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The photos fell before Denise and Elmore. 

Although Elmore was dim-sighted from old age and didn’t see the contents of the 
pictures, he heard the sarcasm in Becky’s voice. “What is the meaning of this? You 
invited us to have dinner with you. Is this a good way to treat your guests?” 

The sarcastic smile on Becky’s face did not fade. “Take a closer look at the pictures and 
see for yourself. If you still don’t understand, demand an explanation from your 
granddaughter.” 

Becky’s words infuriated him. As Elmore reached for the photos, Denise wanted to 
snatch them away from him. But his cold stare scared her. He could be very dangerous 
when he was angry. 

On a closer look, Elmore saw that Denise was talking with a man at a cafe in the 
pictures. He narrowed his gaze at Becky and gave her a questioning look. 

“What has Denise and her friend drinking coffee together got to do with you, Becky?” 

Elmore’s ignorance made Becky realize that he wasn’t aware of the viral news about 
her online. 

Becky gave Talia a meaningful look. Talia nodded and quickly took out an iPad, logged 
into Twitter, and handed it to Becky. 

Becky handed the iPad to Elmore. “People are calling me all sorts of bad names on the 
Internet. And this is all Denise’s fault.” 

Immediately Elmore saw the caption which read “Becky has loved Rory for many years,” 
his mouth hung slightly open in shock. 

After reading the article, the look of shock on Elmore’s face faded. 

Elmore was not a child. His many years of experience gave him a hint about what must 
be going on. 

However, Elmore was always sensitive about his reputation and took his family’s side 
even if they were at fault. “I still don’t understand what you mean.” 



“Why do I suspect your ignorance is feigned?” Becky asked. 

“Becky! How dare you speak to me in such a rude manner?” 

Elmore hit the table heavily. 

Becky smiled. “My meaning is quite clear.” 

She paused for a few seconds and continued, “My parents are aware of this. If Denise 
refuses to own up to her mistakes and rectify them, then my parents will get involved. I 
don’t think it will be that easy to put an end to this matter then.” 

Hearing Becky’s words, Elmore frowned. Stevie was not someone to be meddled with. 
Immediately, he glared at Denise. She cried and shook her head. “Grandpa, this has 
nothing to do with me. I’m being framed up. I was only at the cafe to drink coffee with 
my friend.” 

Elmore turned to look at Becky. “I don’t see there is anything wrong with the pictures. 
Why do you want to disgrace the Casper family in this manner?” 

“Perhaps, more evidence will be of help,” said Becky. 

Talia immediately offered Becky a printed document containing some data. 

“This document contains the accounts of the bloggers responsible for spreading the 
false news.” Relaxed, Becky took a sip of tea. “They were all credited handsomely from 
the same account. The crediting account happens to belong to Denise’s friend, Jules 
Nixon.” 

Becky’s face darkened and her smile faded. “What will you call this? Certainly not a 
coincidence. I have been humiliated by your family over and over again. Unfortunately 
for you, my patience has been exhausted. I can’t wait to see what will become of your 
infamous family once I make the information and photos public.” 
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Elmore was annoyed at Becky’s words. They hurt him. 



Few things scared Elmore anymore since he had experienced a lot. But the older a 
person was, the vainer they became. 

As a young man, Elmore had frequently been looked down upon. But once he had 
become successful and accumulated this prestige, few people dared to be 
condescending towards him. 

Still, no matter how successful or prestigious he was, he couldn’t stop people from 
gossiping. 

People are free to talk. If Becky exposed these things to the Internet, Elmore was 
unable to stop the gossip. 

It was not until now that Elmore realized that Becky had no intention of making peace 
with him tonight. 

Instead, she had come for revenge. 

How scheming she was! 

Denise’s actions weren’t serious. Just an apology would have sufficed and things would 
have settled down. 

But Becky didn’t want to let it go, which was why she had specially organized tonight’s 
dinner. 

On the one hand, Becky wanted to cause the Casper family to lose face. On the other 
hand, she wanted to teach Denise a lesson. 

Becky was really good at reading people’s minds. 

Elmore gritted his teeth and swallowed his anger before saying to Becky, “Why do you 
have to go this far? Tell me. What do you want?” 

Becky glanced at Denise and said with a snort, “I’m not going to accept Denise’s 
apology. I haven’t held her accountable for what happened in the past, and yet she 
made trouble for me again. What do you think I should do, Mr. Casper?” 

Becky’s tone was calm and unhurried, but it irritated Elmore to no end. 

Elmore had retired nearly ten years ago. This was the first time that a youngster had 
been so harsh to him. Yet, he didn’t know how to find fault with Becky. 

If this was exposed online, the Casper family would lose face. 

But solving the problem that Denise had caused was a difficult problem in itself. 



Elmore turned to look at Denise. “Apologize now!” 

Denise was scared of Elmore and Rory, and she’d do anything Elmore told her to do. 
Upon hearing what her grandfather said, she quickly walked up to Becky and said in a 
pitiful voice, “I’m sorry.” 

Becky waved a hand and said, “I’m sorry but I’m tired of Denise’s insincere apology. Mr. 
Casper, I refuse to accept it. You don’t have to beat around the bush with me. What do 
you think we should do to solve this matter? Let’s be frank.” 

Elmore’s expression darkened at once. “Becky Ramos! You’re going too far.” 

Becky smiled and replied, “You’re wrong. It’s Denise who has gone too far. You’re her 
grandfather and I respect you. That’s why I asked you to dinner tonight to discuss 
solutions. How have I gone too far? Or do you think I should allow your family to 
continue to slander me without any resistance?” 

Becky’s smile vanished, replaced by cold indifference. 

Every word she said made Elmore boil with anger. But she was right. He couldn’t find 
fault with her. 
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For a moment, the room was extremely quiet. 

Then, Denise broke the silence by saying, “Becky, please don’t say that. You are 
different now. Of course, we wouldn’t dare treat you like before. Yes, I did it. I will take 
responsible for it, and I’m sure you’ll be satisfied with it.” 

Becky chuckled. “Well, I want to know how you are going to take responsible for it, 
Denise.” 

She paused and smiled sarcastically at Denise before continuing, “And how do you 
know that I will be satisfied with it?” 

Elmore cut in, “Becky, we used to be a family. Don’t be so ruthless to us. It is Denise’s 
fault, yes. What do you want us to do so that you can forgive her? I’ll make Denise do it. 
Besides, if you…” 



Elmore stopped abruptly, his gaze locking with Becky’s. He wanted to say, “If you keep 
making trouble like this, Rory will hate you.” But on second thought, he said, “You are a 
Ramos. If our families fight each other, everyone will treat us like a joke.” 

Elmore did make some sense. 

Becky didn’t want to continue their quarrel. The purpose of her inviting Elmore to dinner 
tonight was to solve the problem, not quarrel with them. 

But Denise had gone too far. Becky had to give Elmore a stern warning to keep Denise 
in check. 

Becky said seriously, “You are right, Mr. Casper. I asked you to dinner today to deal 
with this in the most appropriate way. The Internet is full of rumors about me. I’ve 
become the other woman in people’s eyes, which is the most malicious attack that can 
be made on a woman. This is not the first time that Denise has done such a thing. I 
don’t want to hear her apology. All I want is for her to clarify everything. I don’t care 
what method she will use. I only have two requests. First, clarify that I didn’t interfere in 

Rory and Raina’s relationship. Second, clarify that the comic book wasn’t created by me 
and keep the information of the author a secret.” 

Becky looked at Elmore and added, “Mr. Casper, I don’t think my requests are too 
much, are they?” 

After what had happened, it was appropriate for Becky to make such requests. 

Elmore had no reason to blame Becky. He looked at her and made a solemn promise. 
“Don’t worry. We will meet your requirements.” 

“You are right. If we continue to quarrel, people will laugh at us. We don’t have to be the 
laughing stock. As long as Denise does everything I asked for, I promise everything will 
be settled.” 

As she spoke, Becky tore the photos into pieces. 

Elmore nodded, satisfied. “You are a straightforward person. It’s a pity that you and 
Rory are not fated to be together.” 

Becky smiled but didn’t say a word. The tension in the air was no longer there, and 
everything was peaceful. 

Elmore couldn’t sit still any longer. He got up and left, Denise in tow. 

Becky watched their retreating backs and said, “I don’t know if this old man is willing to 
keep Denise in check.” 



Talia smiled. “I think Elmore is furious. Denise will suffer when they return home.” 

Becky’s eyebrows shot up at this. “You’re right. He has always been sensitive about his 
reputation. That’s why he chose to defend Denise. But things will be different once he 
goes back home.” 

She wondered if Denise would be able to walk the next day. 

The floor was cold at this time of the year. Denise’s knees would hurt if she had to kneel 
for a long time. 
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Rory did not leave immediately after he exited Crowbar Technologies. 

He sat in the car, lit a cigarette, and stared out of the window at the busy traffic. He only 
started the car after he had finished smoking. 

When Aiken called him, Rory had been sitting outside Becky’s apartment building for 
half an hour. 

Night fell. Rory looked out of the car’s left window to see Courtbush’s downtown area. 

His phone vibrated with an incoming call. 

He picked it up and frowned when he saw who was calling. 

Rory didn’t want to answer Aiken’s call, but the constant vibration was disturbing. 

He made to turn it down but accidentally touched the answer button. 

Aiken’s voice was clear in the quiet car. “Are you crazy, Rory? No matter how much you 
hate Becky, you don’t have to post such things on the Internet!” 

Rory was about to hang up but Aiken’s words gave him pause. 

He put the phone to his ear and said, “What are you talking about?” 



Aiken, on the other hand, had just finished a meeting and didn’t know much about what 
had happened. 

He was good friends with Rory and had known him for almost twenty years. Still, Aiken 
felt that Rory hadn’t done right by exposing Becky on the Internet. 

Moreover, he was the one to tell Rory about the comic book. Rory would never have 
known otherwise. 

Aiken felt a little guilty at this thought and couldn’t help cursing as he called Rory. 

Aiken said angrily, “You said that Becky was the author of the comic on the Internet and 
that she intervened in your relationship with Raina. You’ve gone too far, Rory! If my 
memory serves me right, you proposed to Becky, didn’t you?” 

“What are you talking about? When did I do that?” 

Aiken was stunned. “It was not you? Who knows about the comic book apart from you?” 

The call disconnected before Aiken could finish talking. 

He looked down at his phone in disgust, muttering, “Jessie is right. Rory is a shameless 
man!” 

Rory immediately logged in to Twitter after ending Aiken’s call. A few minutes of 
scrolling later, he understood why Jessie had come to Crowbar Technologies and said 
all those things to him. 

Rory’s expression darkened as he scrolled through the trends. 

He had never even thought of adding salt to Becky’s wound. He didn’t think that she 
had come between him and Raina. 

There were all kinds of comments on the Internet. People were mocking Becky’s 
teenage love for Rory. 

They were calling her despicable and shameless for being the other woman in Rory and 
Raina’s relationship and marrying him. 
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Rory’s heart hurt as he looked at the comments. 

He still remembered what Jessie had said to him not long ago. The comments on the 
Internet disgusted him to no end. 

Jessie’s words and the online comments confused Rory and made him feel lost for the 
first time in his life. 

Rory glanced at the screen before logging out of Twitter, ready to call Becky. But he 
couldn’t find the courage to press the call button. 

The news had been on the Internet for several hours and was still spreading. Hundreds 
of thousands of people in Courtbush probably knew about it by now. 

For no reason at all, Becky had been made out to be the person who had come 
between Rory and Raina, which had turned her years-long love into something 
indecent. 

This was the first time that Rory was feeling guilty for Becky after their divorce. 

Rory changed his mind and called Lowell instead. 

Lowell answered almost immediately, uncertainty and fear in his voice. “Mr. Casper?” 

“Who posted the news on the Internet?” 

There was no need to investigate because Lowell had just found out who had 
manipulated the whole thing. Denise was the one who had done all of this in such a 
foolish and reckless manner. After seeing the news, Lowell had arranged for people to 
find out the truth. After all, this was something that concerned Rory. 

Lowell had known that Denise was behind it before Jessie had come to Rory’s office 
and scolded him. That was why Lowell hadn’t had the time to report it to Rory. 

After Jessie had scolded Rory, the latter had left, his expression sour. Lowell had 
wanted to tell Rory about it but had given up on second thought. 

As he saw that Rory was calling, Lowell guessed that it was something to do with the 
news. 

Although he had been mentally prepared, he was still terrified to hear the question from 
Rory. He replied carefully, “Mr. Casper, it was your sister.” 



He didn’t dare say anything else. 

Rory was struck speechless. 

Denise, his own sister, had done this. 

It didn’t make a difference, whether he had done it or Denise. 

Rory thought back to what Jessie had said. “Do you think the Casper family can push 
Becky around just because she is softhearted?” 

His expression darkened at the memory. 

Rory looked at Becky’s apartment one last time before starting the car and driving back 
home. 

At the same time, a black car slowly rolled up and stopped at the gate to the Casper 
family’s residence. 

Elmore got out of the car with Carl’s help. Seeing that Elmore was extremely irritated, 
the butler at the door quickly lowered his head after greeting him. “Mr. Casper.” 

Having worked in the Casper family for so long, the butler knew that Elmore was furious 
right now. 

Elmore didn’t enter the villa. Instead, he looked back at Denise, who was still sitting in 
the car, and said, “Change your clothes and come to the living room.” 

Denise was stunned, her face paling. 

She looked up at Elmore, wanting to beg off it. But she didn’t dare say anything at his 
furious expression. 

Denise knew she was going to kneel in the living room tonight. 
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Elmore went to the villa after he said that. He turned his head to Carl and instructed, 
“Keep an eye on Denise. Don’t let her ask for Jenifer’s help.” 

Jenifer, Denise’s mother, was known for being kindhearted. Leon, Denise’s father, didn’t 
care about anything and even had a second family. Although Elmore hated that Jenifer 
couldn’t win over her husband’s love, he still felt that the Casper family owed her. 

Knowing Denise, the first person she would run to if she needed help was Jenifer. And if 
Jenifer pleaded for her daughter, it would be hard for Elmore to turn his daughter-in-law 
down. 

Elmore had never felt so humiliated in front of Becky, and this was all Denise’s fault. 

Even though he didn’t lose his temper at the dinner table, nothing could stop him from 
punishing Denise now. 

Elmore had just asked Carl to keep an eye on Denise. He was obviously going to teach 
her a lesson tonight. 

Carl had worked for Elmore for many years and knew that he was a very vain man. The 
only reason why he couldn’t talk back to Becky was because of Denise. 

Carl nodded and then headed back to the villa. 

Elmore was right. When he left, Denise hurriedly stumbled out of the car to look for 
Jenifer. 

But today was not her lucky day. Jenifer had gone shopping and called back to say that 
she couldn’t come home in time for dinner. Since it was only seven o’clock, she wouldn’t 
be in the villa. 

Denise knocked on Jenifer’s door for a while but didn’t get a response. She started 
getting antsy. As she was about to take out her phone to call Jenifer up, Carl suddenly 
showed up behind her and 

stopped her. “Your grandpa told me that if you don’t get to the living room in ten 
minutes, you’ll suffer serious consequences.” 

Denise felt her legs weaken and almost collapsed on the floor when she heard what he 
said. 

She sensed her impending doom but couldn’t muster up the courage to ask for help 
from Rory. Now the only person who could save her was Jenifer. 

She leaned against the wall as she closed her eyes and tried to calm herself down. She 
then looked at Carl and forced a smile. “I know. Please go check on my grandfather. As 



you know, he is quite old. What if he trips and falls? I’ll just change my clothes and head 
there.” 

Denise turned around and went to her room. 

Carl didn’t stop her. Instead, he advised, “I recommend that you don’t bring your mother 
into this. Your grandpa is furious. You have no choice but to face his anger by yourself.” 

When Denise heard this, she froze in her tracks, her eyes wide open. 

“I see. You can now go to assist my grandfather.” 

Once she got to her room, Denise immediately fell to the floor. Her hands trembled as 
she held her phone. With shaky fingers, she tapped on it several times and called 
Jenifer’s number. 

As soon as the call was picked up, Denise wailed, “Mom, please come back and save 
me!” 

Jenifer just had dinner with her friend and was about to go shopping. When she saw 
that Denise was calling her, she thought that she wanted something from the mall. But 
as she answered the call, she heard Denise’s distraught voice. Her face turned pale. 
“Denise, what happened? Tell me, I’ll come home right away!” 

Denise didn’t get into detail and only told her that she had irritated Elmore and that he 
was now going to punish her. 

Jenifer married into the Casper family and knew the severity of the punishment when 
Elmore was angry. The last time he was angry, Becky knelt for the whole night. 

She was now not in the mood to go shopping. 

After saying goodbye to her friend, she hurriedly drove back home. 
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Denise ended the call but didn’t have the strength to change her clothes. 

Elmore ordered her to wear a nice and fancy dress for dinner with Becky today. So she 
wore a very ladylike dress. 



Since Elmore asked her to change her clothes, it meant that he was going to punish 
her, maybe even whip her. 

As far as Denise could remember, Elmore had been this angry three times in total. The 
first time was when Leon wanted to divorce Jenifer and marry a woman of ill repute. The 
second time was the night when they thought Babette had a miscarriage because of 
Becky. 

There was a downpour the last time Becky knelt as a punishment. She knelt there the 
whole night. If she hadn’t left the next day, Elmore would have continued to punish her. 

After Leon was punished, he could barely walk and his body was drenched in blood. 
Even though he wasn’t injured seriously, it was still an extremely painful punishment. 

At that time, Denise was only eight years old. She followed Jenifer to check up on Leon 
and remembered how she saw him sobbing. 

The sight of it scared her. 

Denise wanted to stall for some time till Jenifer came home, but Elmore wasn’t going to 
let her go that easily. Carl waited for five minutes and figured that she had no plans on 
coming out. With a sigh, he knocked on her door. “It’s been seven minutes. If you don’t 
come out of the room, we’ll be late. You should know that your grandpa won’t show you 
mercy regardless if your mother is there.” 

Denise froze for a few seconds. She realized that there was no point in stalling the 
inevitable. She then propped herself up and held the door. “Carl, I’m just finishing up!” 

She wiped away her tears and ran to the closet to change her clothes. 

Carl was right. Her grandfather was so furious that he was quiet the whole ride back. 
Now that he sent Carl over to monitor her, her tardiness would send him into a fit of 
rage. 

Even though she was scared, she knew that there was no escaping the punishment 
tonight. All she could do was hope that Jenifer got back in time to plead for her so that 
Elmore would show her mercy. 

After Carl reminded Denise, she quickly changed her clothes. She wept as she followed 
him to the living room. 

Once they got there, a teacup flung in Denise’s direction and landed on her feet. It 
shattered into several pieces as Elmore shouted, “Kneel!” 

Denise’s body trembled but did as she was told. “Grandpa, I know that what I did was 
wrong.” 



Her eyes had grown red and puffy from her constant crying. Elmore’s shout made her 
too terrified to speak. 

Suddenly, a black Maybach stopped outside the Casper family’s residence. The car 
doors swung open and Rory got out. 

The butler was surprised to see him there. 

“Where is Denise?” Rory got straight to the point. 

The butler was shocked and pointed at the villa. “She’s in the living room with Mr. 
Casper.” 

“Okay.” 

Rory then marched straight to the villa. 

Although the butler had something else to say, he saw Rory’s gloomy face and decided 
to just keep his mouth shut. 

The sky was dark while the lights in the villa were on. 

The last time the atmosphere was this intense was when Becky was being punished. 

Rory’s face darkened when he remembered that night. He then quickened his pace. 
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Elmore snorted at Denise’s words. “You know you are wrong? Didn’t you say that last 
time? Do you ever learn your lesson? Don’t you know the position that the Ramos 
family holds? What good will it do to you if we have a falling-out with them? Do you think 
Becky is the only person being laughed at after everything that has happened? People 
will judge our family too! Don’t you know?” 

The more Elmore spoke, the angrier he became, the veins on his forehead popping. 
“You are the youngest in our family. You have two elder brothers. I’ve never asked you 
to contribute anything to the family. All I’ve ever asked is to not cause any trouble. But 
what did you do? I want Rory to remarry Becky, but you’ve just offended her! Do you 



still expect a girl from a decent family to marry Rory after so many things have 
happened? And who will want to marry you after knowing what you did? You are such a 
disgrace!” 

His words were harsh. In the past, Denise would have retorted. But now, she merely 
knelt on the floor, holding her breath. She dared not say anything other than admit her 
mistake. 

She hadn’t expected the situation to escalate as it had today. 

Denise understood how serious things had turned out because of her wilfulness at the 
thought of Becky’s aggressive attitude and Elmore’s restrained anger from an hour ago. 

Becky was no longer the ordinary girl trying to climb the social ladder they had thought. 
She was now the only daughter of the head of the Ramos family, the richest family in 
Bluepond. She had the capital and strength to compete with the Casper family. 

This time, Denise’s actions irritated Becky. 

Denise might have realized the seriousness of the matter, but she also knew that it was 
too late. 

Noticing that Elmore was getting more agitated by the second, Carl, worried that his 
hypertension would get worse, said, “Mr. Casper, you can punish Denise for what she 
did. But being angry will cause health problems.” 

Denise took this opportunity to cry and plead with Elmore. “Grandpa, I know I was 
wrong. Please punish me. Don’t get angry.” 

Denise was his granddaughter, who he had watched grow up. Jenifer had been too soft-
hearted, which was why, as the youngest daughter, Denise had been spoiled. 

Elmore could tell when Denise was telling the truth. 

He closed his eyes for a long time before he calmed himself down and opened them 
again. He looked at Denise and said, “It doesn’t matter if you know you were wrong or 
not. I’ve told you over and over again but you never listened to me. I don’t want to tell 
you anything anymore. Now, it’s time to teach you a lesson.” 

Elmore then looked at a servant beside him and said, “Kenny, take a whip. Whip Denise 
until she pleads for mercy!” 

The color drained from Denise’s face at Elmore’s words. She collapsed, frightened, as 
she pleaded, “Grandpa, please! I know I was wrong! Please, Grandpa!” 

Elmore ignored her and looked at Carl as he said, “Help me back.” 



Denise was his granddaughter and Elmore couldn’t bear to watch her suffer. 

But she did need some discipline, or the Casper family might not be able to cover up 
her mistakes the next time. 

Kenny bowed and turned to take the whip. 

“Grandpa, wait a minute.” 

A familiar voice sounded just as Elmore got to his feet. 

It was Rory. 
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The Casper family’s reputation wasn’t that reputable. If Stevie were to go through with it, 
things could get ugly between the Casper family and the Ramos family. 

Lately, the Ramos family was in the limelight, and Becky’s uncles were prominent men 
within the political world. Elmore didn’t want to make enemies with the Ramos family. If 
not for that, he wouldn’t have tolerated Becky for giving him the cold shoulder during 
dinner. 

At his age, the only thing he cared about now was the Casper family’s prosperity. 

Denise was surprised to see Rory. She thought that he was here to defend her, so she 
quickly clung to his leg. “Rory, please put in a good word for me. I’ve learned my lesson. 
I won’t hurt Becky again. I mean it this time! I was just angry that she was dating Devin 
while she was proclaiming that she loved you so much. Rory, I post those things for 
your sake!” 



Denise’s words made Rory’s face turned grim. He looked down at her as tears rolled 
down her cheeks. “Is that so?” he asked, visibly displeased. “The reason you hurt her is 
because of me?” 

It was then that Denise realized that Rory wasn’t here to plead her case. 

Once she wiped away her tears, she found that he was glaring at her with an icy gaze. 

Denise trembled, quickly releasing his leg. “I’m sorry, Rory. I never meant to…” 

It was obvious that she did it on purpose, because of her excuses were practically 
idiotic. 

Rory averted his gaze from her and went straight to Kenny. The latter had a whip in his 
hand. Thereafter, Rory took the whip from him, turned to Elmore, and said, “You’re right, 
Grandpa. Denise needs to be disciplined. I’m her brother, so let me be the one to 
punish her.” 

Elmore thought that he had misheard him. Looking at Rory in disbelief, he asked, “Rory, 
are you kidding me? Your foolish sister spread rumors on the Internet that Becky was 
the other woman in your relationship with Raina, and people are cursing her! Becky was 
married to you for three years, during which she was always obedient. She has done a 
lot for you. Now that you two are divorced, there’s no reason for you to ruin her name 
like this.” 

Elmore wouldn’t have said these words before, but Becky had become completely 
different. In all honesty, he still wanted Rory and her to get back together, so he didn’t 
want to see them sever all ties with each other. 

The Caspers doted on Denise, and Rory was no expcetion. For that reason, Elmore 
refused to believe that Rory would actually try to punish her. 

Rory responded, “Kenny is watching us. If I go soft on Denise, I’m willing to get the 
same punishment.” 

Since Rory said so, Elmore relented. “Fine. She’s all yours.” 

Afterwards, the old man walked away through the help of his cane. 
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Once Elmore left, there were only three people inside the living room. 

Denise knelt on the floor and raised her head to look at Rory. “Rory, are you really going 
to punish me?” 

Rory flicked the whip with a blank expression. “Anyone who does something wrong 
must face the consequences of their actions and accept the punishment.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, he whipped Denise. 

The whip that the Casper family used was unique; it didn’t take a lot of strength to inflict 
pain. When Rory whipped her, Denise yelped, “Please no! It hurts! It hurts too much!” 

No matter how loudly she begged and cried, he merely stood in front of her and waved 
the whip. 

Her ear-piercing screams echoed throughout the villa. When Jenifer got out of the car, 
she heard the scream from inside the villa. 

Jenifer sprinted to the living room and saw Rory whipping Denise. Scared, she stumbled 
a bit. She then ran to him and shouted, “Rory, are you crazy? That is your sister!” 

He knew that the whip was extremely painful and yet showed Denise no mercy. 

When Denise saw Jenifer, she opened her mouth and was about to say something. 
However, when she saw Rory’s glare, she choked and dared not say a word. 

Rory looked at Jenifer and said, “The only reason why I’m punishing her is that she’s my 
sister. If I don’t punish her, Becky will. Denise will spend a few years in prison for what 
she did to Becky.” 

Jenifer’s expression changed. “Denise, what did you do to Becky?” 

Since Denise was afraid of getting beat up, she told her mother the whole truth. 

Jenifer’s face stiffened. Even after she heard what Denise said, she decided to plead for 
her since Denise was still her daughter. “We can have the news deleted. Don’t you think 



that you’ve punished your sister enough, Rory? She knows now that what she did was 
wrong and she’ll never do it again.” 

Rory handed the whip to Kenny and replied, “Grandpa ordered me to do this. If you 
want this to stop, I suggest you bring it up with him.” 

Then he ordered Kenny, “Keep whipping her until she tells us everything.” 

Although Kenny didn’t have the heart to whip her, he knew the punishment was for 
Denise’s own good. She was too willful. 

Denise admitted that she was wrong but didn’t tell them what she did wrong. How could 
she be forgiven? 

Elmore said that if she wasn’t genuinely sorry for what she did, they should beat her up 
until she was. 

Because of that, Kenny couldn’t let Denise go without Elmore’s permission. 

Rory then stormed out of the villa. 

“Rory!” 

Jenifer stared at her son as he left. She wanted to stop him but decided not to. 

After Rory stepped out of the villa, he got into his car and sped off. 

Half an hour later 

Rory drove to Becky’s apartment building and lowered his car window. He then popped 
his head outside and looked at her apartment. 

The lights were on and it seemed as if she was home. 

He got out of his car and walked inside the building. 

However, when the elevator doors swung open, he gazed at the empty corridor and 
didn’t move a muscle. 

He realized that Becky wouldn’t be too happy to see him. 

So he just stood in the elevator. 
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Once Elmore left, there were only three people inside the living room. 

Denise knelt on the floor and raised her head to look at Rory. “Rory, are you 

really going to punish me?” 

Rory flicked the whip with a blank expression. “Anyone who does something 

wrong must face the consequences of their actions and accept the 

punishment.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, he whipped Denise. 

The whip that the Casper family used was unique; it didn’t take a lot of 

strength to inflict pain. When Rory whipped her, Denise yelped, “Please no! It 

hurts! It hurts too much!” 

No matter how loudly she begged and cried, he merely stood in front of her 

and waved the whip. 

Her ear-piercing screams echoed throughout the villa. When Jenifer got out of 

the car, she heard the scream from inside the villa. 

Jenifer sprinted to the living room and saw Rory whipping Denise. Scared, she 

stumbled a bit. She then ran to him and shouted, “Rory, are you crazy? That 

is your sister!” 
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He knew that the whip was extremely painful and yet showed Denise no 

mercy. 

When Denise saw Jenifer, she opened her mouth and was about to say 

something. However, when she saw Rory’s glare, she choked and dared not 

say a word. 

Rory looked at Jenifer and said, “The only reason why I’m punishing her is 

that she’s my sister. If I don’t punish her, Becky will. Denise will spend a few 

years in prison for what she did to Becky.” 

Jenifer’s expression changed. “Denise, what did you do to Becky?” 

Since Denise was afraid of getting beat up, she told her mother the whole 

truth. 

Jenifer’s face stiffened. Even after she heard what Denise said, she decided 

to plead for her since Denise was still her daughter. “We can have the news 

deleted. Don’t you think that you’ve punished your sister enough, Rory? She 

knows now that what she did was wrong and she’ll never do it again.” 

Rory handed the whip to Kenny and replied, “Grandpa ordered me to do this. 

If you want this to stop, I suggest you bring it up with him.” 

Then he ordered Kenny, “Keep whipping her until she tells us everything.” 

Although Kenny didn’t have the heart to whip her, he knew the punishment 

was for Denise’s own good. She was too willful. 

Denise admitted that she was wrong but didn’t tell them what she did wrong. 

How could she be forgiven? 

Elmore said that if she wasn’t genuinely sorry for what she did, they should 

beat her up until she was. 

Because of that, Kenny couldn’t let Denise go without Elmore’s permission. 



Rory then stormed out of the villa. 

“Rory!” 

Jenifer stared at her son as he left. She wanted to stop him but decided not to. 

After Rory stepped out of the villa, he got into his car and sped off. 

Half an hour later 

Rory drove to Becky’s apartment building and lowered his car window. He 

then popped his head outside and looked at her apartment. 

The lights were on and it seemed as if she was home. 

He got out of his car and walked inside the building. 

However, when the elevator doors swung open, he gazed at the empty 

corridor and didn’t move a muscle. 

He realized that Becky wouldn’t be too happy to see him. 

So he just stood in the elevator. 

 


